Book Talk
Dr. .erner Riitike. ai-mitriate prefer
%or of foreign Linen:tees, %till diseutt%
Uwe Johnson’s "Sp....illation Alti.ut
Jakob" todaj at 12:10 in the Union hum Room of the ni vi College Union.
student% and (aeon) member% are
’he., to the
iii’. lied to tiring their I
weeklij fatittlty hook talk sewdotts.
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Marathon Election Approaches Last Hour
Presidential Debate Hot Again
As Edwards, McMasters Clash
Ity .JIM DOCKGARIAN
Daily Political Writer

_
MAKING A POINTAS. presidential candidate Jim
McMasters takes the microphone while his opponent,
James Edwards, listens during yesterday’s afternoon
debate in Morris Dailey. Also listening is debate moderator Jim Broady. McMasters says he seeks "a more

by B"!

moderate, rational approach to problems," while Edwards says politicians and students such as McMasters
are advocating progressive reforms in government
because they have now become established and socially
acceptable.

Queen Contest on Ballot

FLAG CONTROVERSY

Aquarius, Edwards Face Showdown
Students tired of

epeatedly putting

black IBM pencil to ballot can rest
assured that the McMasters - Edwards
run-off election today and tomorrow
with a winner, fi-

will come out
nally.

Final balloting in the seven month
Associated Students ’AS.) election will
end tomorrow when an estimated 6,000
voters decide between the Aquarius
slate of Jim McMasters, Steve Brennan, and Frank Haber and the Edwards
slate of James Edwards, John Merz,
and Tim Fitzgerald.
Last week, Edwards fell 54 votes behind McMasters to throw the special
election into a run-off. Three other
slates were eliminated in that race.
In order to assure that one of the
slates will have the necessary majority
vote to win the election, Election Board
has ruled that only ballots marked for
the two official slates will be counted.
Blank ballots and write-in votes will be
disregarded.
Also on tomorrow’s ballot will be the
candidates for Sparta Week Queen.
Students should vote for three out of
a field of 10. Those competing are
Cathy Schneider, Lana Ann Auman,
Mary Jo Fischer, Connie Colladay. Con-

nie Crettol. Stephani Reynolds, Nancy
Brabazon, Kathy Knudson, Susan Hawkins, and Lissette Howell.
Polling booths in front of the old science building and the old bookstore
will be open from 8:30 am. to 2:30
p.m. The Seventh Street booth will stay

;int the dining
open on ii
commons booth will open at 4:30 p.m.
and close at 7:30 p.m. There also will
be a booth in front of the College Union.
Times and poll locations will he the
same for Thursday.

Chicano Boycott Committee
To Hold Delano Caravan
The Chicano Student Boycott Committee is calling for SJS students to
join in a bus caravan to Delano on Saturday.
Any students interested in finding
out the situation in Delano and the
grape boycott, and taking a tour of
the fields should sign up at the Huelga
booth on Seventh Street tomorrow and
Friday, according to Sid Flores, committee spokesman.
Buses will leave on Saturday at 6
am. and 6:30 a.m. Food will be provided for the caravan in Delano where
students will spend the night.
An informational meeting will be

It was heavy for the second time in
this semester’s series of Oxford Union
debates when presidential hopefuls
Jim McMasters and James Edwards
met head-on against each other and the
audience in Morris Dailey Auditorium
yesterday.
The opponents first gave an uninterrupted speech of their intentions, if
elected, but it was the question and
answer session that made the afternoon
hot.
Bob Kelley brought cheers and boos
from the audience as he rose to the
microphone to question MeMasters, as
did the majority of the questioners.
Kelley charged that when he ran
with McMasters last semester they lied
to students about the EOP program at
San Francisco State, saying there is
no EOP program there, even though
McMasters said there was last semester.
McMasters answered that he wm
only repeating what Kelley said about
the EOP during their campaign. Kelley
again brought laughter from the audience when he then said, "So you’re
trusting me again. Jim."

held for interested students Friday at
7 p.m. in the Calaveras Room of the
College Union. Mrs. Elizabeth Rodriguez, coordinator of Huelga and cosponsor of the caravan, will speak to
students on the problems in Delano and
the purpose of the caravan. A film will
also be shown.
In Delano officials will give current
information on the developments of
the boycott.
"Students really interested in finding out the true plight of the farm
workers, the raw reality of the situation, should join the caravan," commented Flores.

It was the former treasurer candidate on the "Good Guys" who also
charged that McMasters present vice
president, Steve Brennan, raised the
flag last semester when it was lowered
to half staff in honor of the death of
James Rector, stemming from a wound
received in the People’s Park confrontation with police.
Brennan then tried to take the
microphone to rebut, but was refused
by Kelley. When he did get to speak,
he did not deny that he raised the flag
but said the flag should be at half
staff until all the troops in Vietnam
are brought home.
Brennan also called Kelley an "ass,"
that remark eliicted by a hand gesture
from Kelley. much to the delight of
the audience.
It seemed the questioners were picking on McMasters as he had to answer
the majority of the questions, such as
one from Jeff Potts, former Bill Langan running mate, who asked why

Cash Receipts Stolen
The cash receipts ($1,0751 from the
Watts 103rd Street Band’s performance
were
stolen from the
College
Union
Program Office last
Friday night at
11:30.
SJS Security Force and San Jose Police
Department are conducting a joint
investigation on the theft.

McMasters was fired from a fire fighting job.
McMasters answered that he made
too many trips into town, while Potts
suggested that McMasters was fired
because he was caught smoking a
cigarette on the back of a fire truck
while fighting a fire.
SCUFFLE
Also adding to the coals was a reported scuffle between a McMasters
and an Edwards supporter. Apparently,
a Black student got too vocal for the
McMasters man, so he asked him to go
to the microphone, which he refused.
The McMasters supporter was then
grabbed, and while being removed,
supposedly kicked his assailant and
ran.
However, it was much cooler at the
start of the debate. Edwards was the
first to speak.
He told the group that the campus
was polarized, not because of the two
differing platforms, but "because of
personalities."
Telling the crowd that McMasters
deals in personalities though he said
before that he would not, Edwards
said, "We should begin to take this
thing, not with a grain of salt, but
something like a truckful."
The presidential hopeful said students basically want the same things,
but differ on the way to achieve them.
The Greeks and 11th Street were
attacked, saying the traditions of panty
raids is a thing of the past, though
the Greeks still deal in them.
He said to alleviate the problem, he
would allocate $145 worth of panties
for the Greeks. He added the Greeks
are the ones McMasters represents.
MILITARY
In explaining the charges from Mc Masters of militant rhetoric, Edwards
said it was a militancy that gave SJS
the EOP, Black Studies and the rights
of conscience clause for athletes who
may now refuse to play an athletic
contest if the game would violate moral
conscience.
McMasters first agreed with Edwards that students are seeking the
same direction, but that the method
is now in question.
He attacked. Edwards for running
what he called a "fear campaign."
He admitted that he has not been in
student government before, saying he
is not a "political animal," but said
when he came to SJS, he found the
Business Dept. "badly in need of
repair."
He said he has spent two years in
that department establishing "good
things."
Attacking Edwards once more, the
presidential hopeful said student government does not just deal iwth EOP,

but with the Greeks, EOP, science
and business students.
"There are lots of art.as of this
campus that are changing," McMasters
as.serted. He said he is not concerned
with "the pollution of air, the pollution
of streams, but the pollution of minds"
on this campus.
McMasters said he hopes to use the
outside community as a source of
money, such as for EOP, as the community has already committed itself
to more than $100,000 for the athletic
program this year.

* * *
Langan Throws
Support Toward
Edwards Ticket

Bill Langan, lame-duck A.S. President until ballots are counted tomorrow
night, has issued a belated election-eve
statement of support for the Edwards
ticket of James Edwards, John Merz
and Tim Fitzgerald.
His expectantly-awaited endorsement (few would have positively second-guessed it) came shortly after he
posed pointed questions to Aquarius
candidate Jim McMasters during the
presidential debate yesterday in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
"The Edwards ticket has shown itself to be rational and concerned with
a meaningful discussion of the issues,"
said Langan. "Unfortunately, the McMasters slate has tried to use fear tactics in seeking a reaction vote (against
Edwards) which is a very dishonest approach for the students."
Reiterating a point he made during
the debate, Langan emphasized "The
McMasters slate has told campus
groups that Edwards will take away
their budget. This is false. No executive
officer has control over the $625,000
budget
the Student Council does."
He added that the budget has already
been allocated, and "not even the council can reconsider it."
Calling Edwards’ slate "honest, progressive
and
concerned
with
all
groups," Langan said "John Merz was
my vice-chairman on student couhcil
while Tim Fitzgerald was an A.S. executive staff member, and President of
the Young Democrats."
He affirmed James Edwards’ ability
to work "within the system. Ile has
gained the respect of educators," Langan was referring to Edwards’ elected
position on Academie Council.

Homosexual Group To ’Educate’

Campus Gay Liberation Front Begins Organizing at SJS
By RAT (iILES
Daily Political Writer
"The struggle for homosexual liberation,"
the Rt. Rev. Michael Itkin wrote in the San
Francisco Free Press this month, "is truly
revolutionary and must be seen as being not
merely in the interests of this one oppressed
minority hut, rather, as an intrinsic and organic part of the Movement for peace and
human liberation in all of its aspects."
It is with this thought uppermost in their
minds and in their philosophy of basic civil
rights for all Americans that it small group
of homosexuals, both male and female, have
begun organizing here at San Jose State.
At last Sunday’s meeting, their second in a
week tthey will meet again next Sunday at
2 p.m. in the College Union browsing library),
the group formed a constitution -writing committee one step in becoming a recognized
campus organization 4, discussed future projects and programs, and decided on a name:

the San Jose Gay Liberation Front.
One program of Gay Liberation is to educate the "straight" community.
A 22-year-old freshman, majoring in German, explained the need of the general public
to become more "aware" of just what homosexuality is. "Homosexuality isn’t for example, just the physical act," he said. "It’s
a whole attitude you may have toward the
person with whom you have sex."
Another goal of the group is to "educate"
their fellow gay peers.
A 22-year-old sociology major, a junior, said
that many homosexuals develop psychological
problems because society has branded homosexuality as "deviant." They begin, therefore,
to get down on themselves and thus, problems
arise.
"This is one of the biggest projects of the
movement, to make our gay brothers and
sisters realize they aren’t freaks," he said.
Ile also accredited the notion that all horn.-

sexuals are lonely and want to change as -kin
idea perpetuated only by heterosexuals."
To the surprise of many practicing heterosexuals, homosexuals, and particularly the
younger gay crowd, are each day finding new
pride in being what they are and doing what
they do with no thought at all of trying "to
straighten out."
One possible problem they foresee Gay
Liberation encountering is that of being "accepted" (a word they dislike using since it
connotates that something is wrong with
them) by other "liberation" groups such as
SDS, Student Mobe and the various racial
minority organizations.
"We’re involved with our aspect of liberation," one said, -but that doesn’t mean we
can he shut off from the entire revolutionary
movement."
The word "acceptance" is used also only
In light of a better word when a gay student
said, "It’s most important to its to he accepted

by all our fellow students at San Jose. TItese
are the people we will be living with and
dealing with for the rest of our lives."
The San Jose Gay Liberation Front will be
the first student homosexual group to organize
on a California State college or university.
The only other American university to have a
recognized gay group on campus is the University of Minnesota where FREE (Fight Repression of Erotic Expression) has organized.
Dean of Students Robert Martin indicated
that if Gay Liberation followed the proper
and correct procedures, and in their constitution had nothing unlawful or contrary to college rules and regulations, they would he
welromed into the campus organizational comnu
y as would any other grout).
-Whether a guy goes to bed with boys or
not is not a valid way of judging a person."
one spokesman emphasized in discussing the
prejudices most "straights" have of homosexuals.

"We eat the same food, watch the same
movies," he pointed out. "Society must overcome the prejudgment of a person for no
other reason than his sexual habits,"
Both homosexuals are hesitant to predict,
one way or the other, any kind of "backlash"
once SJS students, faculty and administration
get wind of what the Gay Liberation group
plans to do. However, both are optimistic that
the sophistication of the campus population is
above any type of repressive acts.
Whether San Jose will become "up tight"
or not once Gay Liberation begins implementing its proposed goals. such as having a gaystraight dance in the College Union ballroom,
is yet to he seen. But in such trying days
ahead, students and administrators might keep
in mind the words of one anonymous homo"Lying and adultery break the Ten

sexual:

Commandments,
not."

which homosexual

acts do
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By STEVE sA E.NsON

Editorial

acre’ thinking. 011C %1111111
Supposing
111111k that the luneli nit ))))))) made for me
I or worse set. I bought I ’.5 .05 for
to eat.
110 Ulle has told the dogs
110%
that?
Iy dogs. I do not refer to
Rather_ tlw dogs I speak of are the 4.
kind. 111:111.v best friend_ or paucities.
VS hile I hale to he a hitch no putt intended 1. I must so)))l d a complaint that
thousands of students face every day. My
g up while
gripe is that dogs keep e
I’m eating howl’ to beg not only for a
bite, but the whole lunch.
For instance. last !Holiday I sat 1141W11 on
the wet grass in front of Ct.ntennial Hall
1.
to feast on my grub. Here comes dog
He Ill could tell it was a "lie" because of
Natural Science 10 1 wanted my luncli too.

Violence Repugnant
The Daily is in total agreement with
San Francisco Ala)or Joseph Alioto"s
condemnation of the Al oratoriu Ill
speech of Mack Panther David Hilliard. ill ss hieb Hilliard ad% treated the
a--.1--mation of President Nixon.
Hilliard’s remarks that "we’re going
to

base

to kill

President

Nixon-

remarks do not reflect
protest. ant! only tend to
create a negative backlash against
those who sincerely struggle for change
in the system at home and abroad.
It is unfortunate that Hilliard pubHilliard’s

constructise

licly exhorteil assassination as a soluthm. because. a, a leader of the Black

marreil the otherwise peaceful and
peacefully intended anti -war demonstration. and only succeeded in supply-

Panthers. he put his own element in
an es en p (( )rer public light than it

ing those factions against di,-ctit more
rea,1111.. 10 stifle the kind of protest

The Daily hopes that the public at
large will take the sentiment of Hilliard’s statements for what it isthe
beliefs of a single individualnot the

that was inassi%ely displayed around
Eli,- el amtry oser the weekent I.
part friim the fact that the assasina-

already is.

philosophy of the peace movement in
M.(:.

lion call took place during the demonstration. and that a prominent pub -

this country.

lie official a --ailed it. Hilliard’s exto a-a--ination should be

Thrust and Parry

hortation

lipon with repugnance by a
that already has experienced
too many politiral killings: a nation.
that if nothing else_ has collie to rea-

DON’T UNDERSTAND

". .. Tell it to the judge ...

looked
nation

lize

that

assassinations

are

not

the

solutions to any problem.
The 1)aily defends the right to dissent "in til i-Ire,’!-- short of %inlence. and recognizes that the freedom
of speech is f tin do ii

to marl’ dis-

sent. llow-e%er. the First Amendment
doesn’t protect a call to assasination.
just as it doe-ri’t protect a man yelling
fire ill a criissiled theatre.

SJS Marching Band; DDT Supporters
’Hats Off’ to Band
Editor:
Special kudos are in order for the magnificent San Jose State Marching Band under the
direction of Roger Muzzy and for the positive
attention they have directed toward San Jose
State College from across the nation.
On Saturday during half-time of the California game they dazzled the fans with their
new uniforms and their show-type production.
It was strictly "no contest" with the host
band.
The following day, Sunday, they appeared on

Guest Editorial

Commendation of March
The weektnil NItiratorition March and
Golden Gate l’ark rally. marred only by
S
unfortunate. of fensise language,
went off Si) peacefully. if not festiiel. that
it would be impo-ible lii appl to the Sall
-lralion Attorney (;eniral
Francisco de
estrem(’ly harildine judgjoint
ment of the V .1.-Iiington affair.
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Mitchell has accused the
ashington
leadership of the Ness Mobilization Committee to End the V or in ietnam of provoking violence "by a combination of Mace
and affirmative action."
There was. of course, some minor scuffling in Washington anti some windows
were broken. But it is important to note
that marshals of the protest’s loose si
soring coalition, the New Mohr., did their
hest to prevent the’ outbreaks and were
powerless to do any more than they attempted. It is important to observe also
that the marshals succeeded totally in San
Francisco, where the same potential probably existed.
With the crowds gone home., two questions arise, one concenting the effectiveness of the two big shows. the other concer
g the ability of the New Mobe to
sustain its temporary coalition.
The war appears to be unwinding,
troops an. being withdrawn. albeit not
swiftly enough to suit NeW MOIH, constiocots. The buildup in United States forces
in Vietnam required several years. Their
us ithdrawal, without disaster, will take
time. The President says he is not going to
be influenced to speed this proee-s up if
it invokes a great risk for the Americans
who remain. A precipitate, hasty withdrawal is simply not in the cards.
The New Molle is a
st fragile coalition
of professionals, students housewives, farm
workers. Marxists of e
piing sects, businessmen. black militants and others who
liae varying paths to lid how. II troop
ss i thd raw als (’ontinue.. if the level of the
fighting continues to subside, it is doubtful
that the strange temporar) alliance can
Is sustained. Ii is also questionable
whether such massive national rallies as
we have seen in October and November
will becoine a recurring phenomenon of
the American political scene.
The Nation has never before seen political protests of such magnitude. Its sponsors
deserve e !!!!! mendation. not castigation, for
their reit’ )))))
We had anticipated
that it 550111111 he a quiet day for police here
and it wils. a tribute both to police and
Ii) those who marehed.
San Francisco Chronicle
NIn.

DI. 100

national television (luring half-time of the San
Francisco Forty Niners-Baltimore Colts game
and received a standing ovation from the
38,000 fans present. On the CBS network,
they appeared before an estimate 40 million
viewers over 115 network stations. The TV
crew at the game told Mr. Muzzy they were
the best marching band they had been privileged to film.
As a result of this television coverage, the
band has received many letters and telegrams
from all corners of the country. Roger Muzzy
achieved the ultimate in compliments, I believe, when he received telephone calls from
three marching band dirctors from Big Ten
schools, long considered the hotbed of large
band productions.
Additionally, the Oakland Raiders have
made a request for the Spartan Band to represent them in the nationally televised game
if they are fortunate enough to win their division and appear in the playoff game prior
to the Super Bowl.
Our hats are off to you, Marching Band,
and thank you for making the public realize
we are capable of something other than the
negative headlines that have made us infamous
of late.
Jerry Vrettm
Assistant Director of Athletics

DDT Ban ’Unwise’
Editor:
In an article on the last page of the Spartan
Daily of Thursday, Nov. 13, you mentioned the
"lonely voice" of Dr. Thomas Jukes, who
strongly advises against a banning of DDT.
I am enclosing the names of a few of the
many prominent scientists who also believe a
ban on DDT would be an unwise action. I urge
you to print this list for two important reasons: 1) that we may remedy the misconception that few people hold the above views,
and 21 that persons interested in obtaining
the opinions of "the other side" may now have
the opportunity to do so.
In alphabetical order:
Dr. J. M. Barnes, Medical Entomologist for
the World Health Orkanization (WHO);
Dr. M. G. Candau, Director General of the
WHO, Geneva, Switzerland. He says that DDT
is "irreplaceable in public health at the present time:"
Dr. R. Keith Chapman, Professor of Entomology. University of Wisconsin;
Dr. William Darby, Director of the Division
of Nutrition, School of Medicine. Vanderbilt
University;
Dr. George C. Decker, Head of the Illinois
Agricultural Experiment Station, Urbana,
Illinois;
Dr. James B. Dewitt, Fish and Wildlife
Service, U.S. Dept. of Interior. Laurel, Maryland:
Dr. J. Gordon Edwards. Professor of Entomology, San Jose State College;
Dr. Guzman Garcia-Martin, Chief of Malaria
Eradication. WHO, "The withdrawal of DDT
would mean the interruption or most malaria
eradication programs throughout the world";
Dr. Robert Harwood, Head of the Entomology Dept., Washington State Univ.;
Dr. Wayland J. Hayes, Professor of Toxicology. Vanderbilt Univ.. former Chief Toxicologist of the U.S. Public Health Service. He
has studied DDT for 20 years and states that
It is not a carcinogen;
Dr. R. T. Holway, Armed Forces Pest Control Board, Washington, D.C.;
Dr. Hardin Jones, Professor of Medical
Physics, 1’.C. Medical Center at San Francis. For 18 years he has studied the environmental effects of DDT:
Dr. Arnold Lehman, Director of Toxicology
T.aboratories, Food and Drug Administration,
l’.5. Public Health;
Dr. T. A. Loomis, Professor of Toxicology,
Univ. of Washinglon, Stale Toxieohsgist for
Vashinoun;

Dr. Alice Ottoboni, State Toxicologist for
Calif.. Dept. of Public Health, Berkeley;
Dr. Richard T. Rappolt, Editor of -clinical
Toxicology," Dept. of Health, San Francisco;
Dr. S. W. Simmons, Medical Entomologist,
U.S. Public Health Service;
Dr. Ray F. Smith, Head of the Dept. of
Entomology. U.C. Berkeley. "With tile alternatives available at the present time, the
immediate banning of DDT is not a rational
step";
Dr. Donald A. Spencer, Consulting Entomologist for the National Agricultural Chemical Association, Chief Staff Officer in Animal
Biology, Agricultural Research Service, U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture. Ile has spent 40 years
in the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service;
Dr. Frederick J. Stare, Chairman of the
Dept. of Nutrition, School of Public Health,
Harvard Univ., author of newspaper column
"Food and Your Health";
Dr. William H. Stewart, Surgeon General
of the United States, Washington, D.C.;
Dr. Arthur Van Duser, Wisconsin Health
Dept.;
Representative J. L. Whitten (D-Miss.),
author of "That We May Live";
Dr. Robert White-Stevens, Professor of Environmental Sciences, Rutgers Univ.;
Dr. Homer Wolfe, Acting Chief of the Food
and Drug Adm, Station, Wenatchee, Wash.
Patti (’rummer
S.D4 Biology Dept.

So did five other dogs. Dogs do not know
what "no" means, nor do they understand
"get away mutt,- when you have f 1 in
your hand. Dogs implore yin’ right in the
eye as if to say only you can keep me from
dying. How Can you eat while 1 starve?"
:es: 1 I do
This leases me with Iwo cl
not feed Ow dogs and feel guilty: 2) feed
the dogs and starve.
d
about
Oloi llll sly s
ihing must
this situation. .1 lime some solutions because to criticize without offering remedies
is immaturity, and frankly 1 don’t want
to be accused of that.
My list includes:
1) Kill all dogs. Howeier, the dirty
profit seekers at Friskies and Kennel Rations strongly obj(’ct.
2) Kill all people. There is progress being made toward this goal.
ENFORCE LAW
3) Enforce the San Jose Municipal Code
which states that no person owning a dog
"shall permit such animals to be upon
any public street or other public place
within the city, unless sail animals be on
leash, under the inilmdiate care and control of a person and licensed . ." What
the code really says is to keep da damn
dogs on a leash out of people’s hair.
4/ Have owners feed the dog eVery once
in a while.
5) Drop the bomb. ending it all.
Action must hi’ taken immediately on
Ibis matter. As the not -so-famous Henry
Patrick once said, "Give me nourishment
die."
or

rn

Seale ’Legal Error’
Editor:
To say that "constitutional rights of counsel,
defense, and neutrality of judge and jury were
non-existent in the Seale trial" is a legal
error. The evidence that this a legal error
includes:
1. The judge has the legal responsibility for
the orderly conduct of his business. The defense has a right to be present in the courtroom-the defense can’t be excluded from the
courtroom. If the defendant interrupts the
business of the court, the judge has to do
something about it. There are legal precedents
authorizing restraints. Courts have held handcuffs or straight jackets on defendants as permissible. It may be that Hoffman reacted
faster and with more force than most judges
would have. But Hoffman’s remedy was legally
correct or "by the book." For example, "State
v. Roberts, 1965" held immediate restraint
twithout hearing’ permissible. There is no
need to cite specific cases as common law allows restraints in such cases as Scale’s.
2. Seale had a lawyer and was not denied
legal counsel. It is another question for Seale
to change his mind later in favor of acting as
his own counsel. When the defendant changes
his mind "mid-river," it is within the judge’s
discretion not to allow further changes. Hoffman probably considered this belated request
as a disruptive technique, merely dilatory, not
in the interest of orderly conduct of business,
or some combination of these.
3. The court is not a political oratory or
propaganda forum. The concern of the court
is not "free speech" -the court is not a place
for "free speech," but a place for legal evidence
on legal issues. The sixth amendment is what
is legally relevant to this case. If the editors
of the Daily are implying that a court is a
political institution and thus political statements are permissible, there is no answer to
this.
4. The Seale case was decided to closely to
say whether an appeals decision will go for or
against Hoffman. The question in regard to
the contempt sentence will be: Was Hoffman
trying Seale for Scale’s political beliefs or does
the overall case seem to show Hoffman was
simply acting dultifully in reference to an
Interruption of the orderly conduct of legal
husiness’ I doubt that Mr. Seale will serve the
four years.
Pam Dawson
Al WHO

Poetry
The lecture starts.
The teacher sits on

the witness chair
with 98 glassy eyes focused on him.
The teacher talks from the speaker’s
platform while 98 deaf ears try: to listen
to him’
Daniel Boone displaces Neils Bohr in the
daydreams of the students.
electron jumps out of the blackboard and gets lost in ilw crowd.
The students sniff and look from side
to side to see if they call find it.
The teacher plays marbles with subatomic particles: he thinks he plays tlw
piano with formulas and signs.
With a perfect shot he aims at a nucleus and hits it when’ it hurts.
The collision spreads in a chain reaction of .yawns and sighs.
lly at the blackThe teacher smiles pr
board covered with fuzz.
From there., somehow. rainbows of light
that pass through concave-convex lenses
will illuminate this Roman senate.’
c lllll meriting silently on the fall of 11
Raising his arms, he cheers at a formulated prophecy. and slowly. ht. warns us
that gamma rays deflect when passing
through magnetic fields.
The session ends.
The jury recesses for 47 hours.
The students go home,
mumbling equations under their breath,
stepping on digits as they walk on the

’nip

I.
gr
and. as they go
sly defined patterns on tht
over rev
.4 reels.
their shadows, from behind them.
:Mee and rh)ilinis
talk of r
and poetry and beauty ...
--Garcia Orozco
San Jose State 1969
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Black Experience Week Presents Events;
Play, Lecture, Movies, Gregory Featured

SPARTAN DULY--11

ExC Ecology Seminar

American Life Target of Lecturer
ft) ( ItAB: TI iCsEtt
Dully Staff 14 titer
Calling for a restructuring of Society toward a philosophy of conservation

SJS

biology lecturer
John Stanley enthused an audience of about 130 yesterday in
the Experimental College’s ecology seminar.
Leveling a broadside at nearly
all aspects of American life for
Indifference toward the destruction of the environment. Stanley
drew hearty applause following
his talk.

conservation. They must take the
lead." he concluded.
Offering the opinion that America already possesses the scientific and teennological means to
correct pollution, Stanley
charged the public with being unwilling to fund anti-pollution programs.
He also called western religion "a major contributor" to the
destruction of the environment.

lie specifically criticised the
Catholic Church’s stand on birth
control.
Stanley named the vipulalion explosion as "the number
one problem tit comervatitin.
Where it is not the problem itself, it is the cause of the problem .. . Quality of life cannot exist on an overpopulated planet."
Stanley concluded with a call
for a co!opIcte change in
.

anil a redirection of the individuals in the audience.
He asked that a new contilotion be drawn. including a "eonservation Bill of Rights."
Challenging the members of the
audience, Stanley said: "I propose
you start with yourself. Set out
to become a good conservationist
youtself. Then go but and convert
your ft ends. Then take on the
world."

1966." "Conw 13.i: I. Africa"
be shown at 7 p.m.
Tomorrow night Dr. Sinclair
Drake, head of the Afro-American Program at Stanford l’ni.
versify and author of "Iliad<
Metropolis." will speak in the
Loma Prieta Room of the College
Union at 7, on the "Socio-Psychiilogical Implications of the Movement."
Nov 21, films. "Black History
Lost, Strayed or Stolen," narrated by Bill Cosby. 2:30-4:30
. N1,411. I;j1e. Amittorium,

adinuing
In !hi:
events featured in Black Experience Week, a play, "Decp River
Rises." cull be presented by: a
large east of Black students on
Nov. 25 at 8 p.m. in the Stsx.ch
and Drama Studio Theatre.
The play, written by Sybil
Kein. is direc-ted by Joe Perry,
who recenty came from the Free
Southern Theatre, where he performed in several off-Broadway
Plays.
Admission is free and open to
the public.
Other events are it series of
films in JCI41 today from 3:31)6:30 p.m., "Land of Senegal" and
"Black Arts Festival
Dakar,

WHERE CAN YOU GET 10‘)/0
OFF ON REGULAR PRICES??

PAYLESSE. SantaCLEANERS
Clara

Women’s Swimming Squad To Sponsor Meet;
Awards Presentation To Follow Competition

Stanley scattelecl his shots, felling several sacred cows. Included
in his criticism were government.
science, education, religion, and
even conservation organizations.

San Jose State’s women’s swim
team is sponsoring the Northern
California Women’s Intercollegiate Swim Championship Friday
in the Women’s Gym. The qualifying heats start at 4:45 p.m. and
the finals will start at approximately 7:30 p.m. There will be
an awards dinner after the
championships, which will start
around 9 p.m.
There will be about 200 participants in the meet. Participating
schools are: University of California at Berkeley, University of
California at Davis, University of
Santa Clara, Sacramento State,
Cal State at Hayward, University
of Pacific, Stanford University,
Humboldt State, Chico State and
San Jose State.
This is to be the fourth NCWIC
championship but it is the first
sponsored by SJS. The SJS team
has been the champion for the
past three years. So far this year
SJS and Stanford have tied for
first place at the Northern Cali -

He accused the latter of "failing, because they are failing to
reach the common man." Later,
however, he said that conservation organizations "are not the
ultimate answer, but they give
us time to find the ultimate answer."
Stanley chided educators in the
state, also. He said that although
the teaching of conservation in
the public schools is required by
law, "It doesn’t matter because
not many people know how to
teach it." He said a conservation education service, has been
created by the California legislature, but has never been funded.
"Nothing will come of conservation education in our lower
schools until colleges and universities require that students come
to them with the knowledge of

fornia Relays in October. Chico
catne in a close third. There has
not been any individual championships held, so this meet will
determine the overall Northern
California Champion.
The top teams going into the
championship appear to be Chico
State, Stanford University, San
Jose State and Santa Clara University. At present Chico State
has the reigning 200 yard freestyle relay team but Stanford and
Santa Clara have the reigning
medley relay teams. It has been

prixlicted that both schools will
hit the 200 yard mark in the
medley relay at around 2:07.5.
The top individual swimmer to
be watched is Camille Juarez
from SJS. She holds the current
conference record in the 100 yard
backstroke with a time of 1:057.
Her challengers will be Sheili
Zellinger from Stanford and
Kathy Flaherty from Chico State.
The events in the meet will be
the 100 yard medley relay, 200
yard medley relay, 100 yard free
relay, 200 yard relay, 25 yard

751

"Why chould .9 Pay More
When .9 Can Payle44"

frees:I.

50 yard freestyle, 100
yard 11’,’’stYle. 25 yard back- ***** ****** ******* ***** ****** ****** ************* *
stroke, 50 yard back St ro ke,
100 yard backstroke, 25 yard
butterfly. 50 yard butterfly. 25
ROUND TRIP
yard breast stroke, and 100 yard
*
LV. DEC. 19
RTN. JAN. 3
*
individual medley. Each swimmer *
*
LV. DEC. 20 RTN. JAN. 4
is allowed to participate in three ..*
events and seven qualifying teams
ROUND TRIP
will participate in each event.
LV. DEC. 1 9
RTN. JAN. 4
According to Miss Joyce Ma*
*
THESE FLIGHTS ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS FACULTY, STAFF,
lone, swim team coach. "This
*
EMPLOYEES
AND
THEIR
IMMEDIATE
FAMILY
*
should be the closest NCVVIC i
*
41
*
Championship in history, with i
For Reservation Information Phone (415) 392-8513
*
depth playing the difference."
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION
*

Jet Charter Flights

*. NEW YORK
ii LONDON

About 140 "Turn me on, dead

high rise dorm yesterday.
The hand-drawn xeroxed posters, taped on room doors, walls,
elevators and in restrooms, were
discovered by the dorm’s 600 residents yesterday morning.
No explanation for the appearance of the posters could be
found.
From the dorm officals, office
manager Mrs. Barbara Anderagg
said that "we haven’t even seen
them (the posters) or heard
about them."

A governor’s conference on
"California’s Changing Environment" was held Monday and
Tuesday in Los Angeles, with
representatives from San Jose
State in attendance.
Dr. Jen-Yu Wang, director of
the Environmental Science Institute, was preseent and Art Rangno, graduate meteorology student,
was chosen by Dr. Wang to
attend.
The conference was different
from others in that it was a
decision-making conference, according to Dr. Wang. Recommendations were made which were
sent to federal and state government officials.

WASHINGTON (APc

Post-

master General Winton M. Blount
emerged

from a meeting with

President Nixon Tuesday and said
he believes home front antiwar
demonstrations are "killing American boys."
Blount, back from a trip to
South Vietnam and other parts
of Southeast Asia, told a news
conference at the White House

that he believes demonstrators
are inspiring Hanoi to prolong
the war and thus bring about
more U.S. combat deaths.
The latest in a growing procession of administration officials
to publicly take a dim view of
antiwar protests, Blount said he
found that American troops in
Vietnam don’t understand the
demonstrations and do not approve of them.

San Jose State Students Special
Bring this ad & student body card & get 2
top price ($6.50) seats for the price of one!

N. Y. Drama Critics’ Circle Award 1968
SEASON’S BEST MUSICAL

A MODERN HUMOROUS
LOOK AT SHAKESPEARE!
A NEW ROCK MUSICAL

V(111
IOW
OWN
ThfItL SAN JOSE

On StageNational
Touring Company

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY!

FRI. EVE., NOV. 28 AT 8:30

Oil Drilling Continues
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)

A

federal court of appeals has refused

to

issue

an

injunction

against new oil wells and drilling
Channel.
In an order made public Tuesday. the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals lifted a temporary
restraining order issued Nov. 10
against new drilling.
The city and county of Santa
Barbara, whose beaches were

5.

The Career Planning and Placement Center, 122 S. Ninth St.,
will be conducting "Career Days."
"Career Days" provides an opportunity for all students interested in talking with representa.

blackened by a leaking off-shore
well last January, had sought I hi
injunction pending appeal of a
lower court ruling. The U.S. District Court in Los Angeles ruled
Nov. 3 that the government can
issue new drilling permits without public hearings.
Santa Barbara officials and 17
residents represented by the
American Civil Liberties Union
claim they are entitled to a
public hearing before any new
permits are issued.

RELAXHAVE FUN
**POOL SNOOKER**
**SNACKS PINS**

CAMPBELL BILLIARDS
266 E. CAMPBELL AVE.
where the action is

tives from business, government
and industry about job opportunities.
Dec. 4 and 5 will be the days
in which students may talk with
representatives from various
fields about job opportunities.
The interviews will be held in the
Ballroom of the College Union.
Nov. 24, 25 and 26 are the signup days for "Career Days" interviews in the Career Planning and
Placement Center at 122 S. Ninth
St.

SWIM CHAMPSThe Women’s swim team is preparing
for the 200 participants in the
Northern California Women’s
Intercollegiate Swim Championships to be held Friday.

Ticket Prices: $6.50, $5.50, $4.50,

$3.50, $2.50Phone 296-7866
Special Group & Club Rates For 20 Or More!

BOB MANN’S

SAN JOSE
HEALTH
CLUB
will tailor a
program just
for YOU
Our expert personal instruction
can gUide you in developing a well
rounded physique. Come in and
see our modern equipment and
complete weight room facilities.

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Reducing

Complete gym
Sauna room

Body building

Sun Room
Physical Conditioning
Locker Service

MaCLEANS

HAMBURPERS

Tooth Paste

0 !ATTER 1101T YOU SPELL IT. WE STILL SERVE
THE MOST DELICIOUS AND SATISFYING HAMAND ,4T THE BEST PRICE FOR YOU
BURGERS
TOO (BURP!)

Sure
Mume

HAMBURGER
tilF,ESE131 RGER
JUMBO 13( RGER .

.40
.50
.65

LISTERINE
Mouthwash

FOOT SOX
Nylon

REG.
$1.09
REG.
$1.19
REG.
49c

The Place To Go!
518 S. 10th

388 E. SANTA CLARA
_

NISMILIMIIMMOZEM131=1".

77’
88’
27"

CIVIC AUD.

BRING AD TO WENDELL WATKINS
BOX OFFICE AT SHERMAN CLAY
10:30 o.m. to 5:30 p.m.
50 N. WINCHESTER

by Ct., I, Sho...vcr

Job Information Day
Money, money. Does this subject interest you? Jobs, jobs.
Would you like information about
how-to get one?
An opportunity to seek information on the above questions
will arrive on campus Dec. 4 and

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Phone
*
**:rt:le* *** ** ***** **************************** *****

platforms in the Santa Barbara

Postmaster Tells Newsmen
Demonstrations Hinder U.S.

$135 .
**
$249 **

it
.i, Charter Flights
I 995 Market St., San Francisco 94103
Please mail me information for flight
Name
: Address

Mysterious
Decorations SJS Reps Attend
In High Rise Governor’s Confab
man" posters appeared overnight
on the walls of 10 floors of the

ccc’Cool World." 7 p.m. S142.
The day is also named "Student
Awareness l)aY..
Nov. 24-25,
Seholar-in-Residenee Dick Gregory will be on
cana.us to participate in seminars
and discussions Ile will speak
in the Loma Prieta Room at 8:15
P’1. Nov. 24.
During the rest of the week
through Nov 25 there will be a
Black Arts exhibit both in the
Black Studies Office and in the
College Union. All events and
film,. are Ir.,

Corrective Exercise

South
10th

Street
E. William

TREE GUEST VISIT
MEN OR WOMEN

slit DENT DISCOL NT
1111

PRESCRIPTIONS I
(111=11=11.1=11,

413 E. SANTA CLARA

295-9910

F
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Exhaustive Investigation Reveals

Professor Addresses Committee
On State Legislative Redistricting
441

.I44.

1111

Dr

1ii’

tI twience. seas
professor 01
invited to SI /e,o; before the Cult -

FREE Booklet

COMPUTER CAREERS

Am to 5.111., raver OAP RA:6MM

Answers Your Questions
About:
Sai3net
lab Opportunities
Career Ad incenent
Trsining Requirements
Train on 16r." 3c0 Compaier

CALL [>[) 2i36-9622
ELI) VII Mc: rLipe

Young feels that guidelines,
hich will eliminate imlitical con..iderations, however selected, will
ccsult in legislative anti congres..ional districts that benefit some
ir,dividuals and groups in Califor,
rut disadvantage others.

tial population equality. vompactness, continuity there are innumerable ways that eighty Assembly Districts, for example, can
be drawn and still satisfy these
requirements." Dr. Young said.
He suggested that the following factors be included in the
It Political party
guidelines:
considerations; 21 Minority representation; (31 Geographic considerations; (41 Natural boundaY
siderathms; 141 Natural boundary
Economic and other group interests: 171 Size of districts; 161
Representation for sparsely settled areas; I 91 Occupations.

It is somewhat naive to imathat legislative boundaries
4
IiiIn drawn in such a way that
dirt of political power in
list n
the ’date will not be affected in
,ane fashion Even if you limit
.1t1 ,s1111.

Santa To Appear
At Holiday Party

lee on Elections
4,r714.i
iind Constitutional Amendments
at the State Building in San
Francisc.. Monday.
He spoke before the conunittee
ri
the question concerning how
i.tative redistricting in Cali,
a should be carried out
.nslative committee or by a
computerized process.

3’ XEROX
copies
Ii per extra

Altair." A Christmas buffet will
!. held in the Ballroom of the
college Union on Sunday, Dec.
7. from 5:30-8:30 p.m. Mr. and

7 colors of paper

Error Free
Typing Service
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COPY SERVICE
484 E. San Carlos St.

CONTROL DATA
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"Not another punk reporter
from that school rag?" she
blared.
As I opened my mouth to reply she predicted, "You’re probably here to ask me some wishywashy question that has no significance either to our current
political, social or environmental
dilemmas."
Becoming rather annoyed, I began to utter a snappy reply to
this unnecessary outburst against
my honorable chosen profession,
when she once again bellowed.
"You morons are a bunch of
fence-straddlers who refuse to listen to those of us who have some
well-founded opinions to voice."
She paused to take a much de-

The December meeting of Fac-

1411.4

Last k/lent Grua Conv1000

Evidently I picked the wrong
day to question the kindly woman, for as stain as I opened my
smiling mouth to ask my wellworded question, she turned on

After I had waited a few minutes, my first subject approached.
She was a very healthy girl, resembling a cross between Ma
Kettle and Charles Laughton.
As she leaped off her sturdy
vehicle and began to safeguard it
from theft. I asked my question.
"Why do you ride a bicycle to
school?"
As she deftly twisted one of the
iron bars of the stand around her
bicycle’s front wheel she answered, "To build up the old leg
muscles, son."
She gave het right thigh a
slap, and extending the leg in
front of her said, "Just feel those
muscles."
I blushed, trying to ignore the
stares from students on their way
to class, and prodded by a boistrous, ."Go on. Feel it." I turned
and trotted away.
My second specimen was an
elderly lady in her late forties.

By BRUCE REILLY
Daily Feature Editor
Ever since I first read ’The
Chapman Report" I’ve had a desire to become either an investigative reporter or a milk man.
The latter being too demanding
upon the human body, I decided
to concentrate on becoming an investigative reporter.
My first opportunity at this
field of endeavor came recently
when I was told to do an "in
depth" story on the bicycle situation on campus. Specifically. I was
to discover why S.1S students
ride bicycles to school.
I decided that the best place
to get information would be at
tine of the many bike racks around
campus early in the morning
when students were first arriving.
The racks on Seventh Street,
being the most popular, would be
an excellent place to start.

ldty Wives Club will be a "Family

copy

mos

SJS Cyclists Seek Exercise

San Jose

287-7550

!

airs. Santa Claus will be on hand
to welocme everyone while a
’cam of "Wandering Minstrels"
Hog carols. Tickets for this testier. event should be purchased
before Dec. 4 at the Student
Affairs Business Office., Room 235
in the College Union. Prices are:
adults. $275. children 12 yrs. and
under. $1.80.

Applications
For Director
Now Accepted

-Dolly Photo by Bill Bamberg

.1140444.1

rm.

Applications are now being Sc-

Barrel! ’s
01(1

1970-71, for the California State

11/3h

l Tiwyru: ..; THE Tomio\ BRIDGE
$1.00
Large Order Fish & Chips
.65
’alf Order
Shrimp ’N Chips, 5 for $1.10, 7 for $1.50
Soft Drinks 20:
Chips 25Trots., 4 p.m. 9 p.m.; Fri. -Sun., Noon. 10p.m.
(Tues. & Wed. Gone Fishinl
293-4259
Phone Orders

Barrel! ’s

South 11th & San

Carlos (next +o Speeder

Builds legs

cited for the position of full me resident director, during

Fish & Chips
Mon. 8.

BIKE RIDING ...

7-11)
AnimoMmil,

Colleges International Programs,
in either France, Germany, Italy,
Spain or Sweden.
Faculty members at SJS who
nave had three years service in
the state colleges and have a doctor’s degree or the equivalent, are
engible to apply for these positions. Applications, in the form
of detailed curriculum vitae (personal resume I. must be submitted
to the director, Office of International Programs, 1600 Holloway Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
!i1132, by Dec 15.
Further information may be
obtained from Dr. Frederic A.
Weed. in CH220 ext. 2568.

SAM To Present
Business Leader
At Meeting Tonight

Army ROTC To Start
Enrichment Programs
Rude Awakening

Admission is free. Students as
well as faculty and guests are invited.
Professor Zinner, who earned
his doctorate at Harvard in 1953,
is a nationally recognized expert
on E a s to
Europe, Russia,
Czechoslovakia and world Communism.
His article, "Czechoslovakia.
Government and Politics," was
published in the 1968 edition of

If people are as they seem to
he, there aren’t many music
lovers among the sound sleepers
of Moulder Hall. A disasterous
situation was avoided early Sunday morning when the male dormitory residents failed to find
the joker who apparently wired
his phonograph into the intercom
system and played 15 or 20 minutes of the Doors at 1 a.m.

"OVER

Election Board

!

111 746"

Open

re4:114:
Taidowlay

Tonight

Until 9:00 P.M.

Alt Orky Sraurday
tots al Fro. Parking

Vein BP(
ART

.Tint Lewis, vice president of
Scientific 1-ersonnel Systems, will
be the featured speaker at a
meeting of the Society for the
Advancement
of
Management
(SAM) tonight at 7 p.m. at the
Sveden House Restaurant.
He will speak on "Job Descriptions vs. Job Practices," aimed at
modifying preconceptions about
jobs.
Scientific Personnel Systems is
a management consulting firm,
After the meeting, students
will be able to tan,
recruiters from hay area business
firms and to sign up for SAM
tours. "Day-with-a-Manager,"
and mock interview programs.

the Reader’s Digest Almanac.
Dr. Zinner appears weekly on
educational
television
station
KQED as a commentator on
foreign news articles.

Professor Paul
E.
Zinner,
chairman of the Political Science
Department at UC Davis, will be
the featured lecturer tomorrow
night at 7 in ED100 as the Army
ROTC presents the first lecture
in its Academic Enrichment Program series.

286..0930

330 S. 10th SAN JOSE

The election board yesterday
turned down a request by representatives of the Aquarius ticket
to expand voting facilities by
adding a polling place at San
Jose Airport, scene of the fieIS
Aeronautics Department.

Then you know the way too Well
F/.7TRI/Se driv!no an cud lamthar route can makmir:r
vnu’ve had (Monty of sie,n
Ift at I,de,Dan.: on your way home
t,;
rr,.ril over lase a break
two NoDor. I!ll hole you drive home
vv,!h
nye:1 Open
%oDoz. No car :Mould be wilh011t It.

The Intercultural S t eering
’ommittee, with the help of the
-ommunity Committee for International Students, has obtained a
hut of families who would like to

TWO is
\ ., 1 AC 0 S
’,mi..
Phone Orders 297-8421

The San J0se Statc chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s professional journalism society, received
two first place awards in national
competition in the 1969 convention last week in San Diego.
A first place in radio reporting
was made to the radio and television news center staff of KSJS
FM and KXRX AM and to senior
photojournalism major Bill Vane
fin- scenic photography.
Receiving the awards for SJS
was Wayne Nicholls, president of
the campus SDX chapter and the
official delegate to the convention.
Also attending the convention
from SJS were Gerry Pedrottl,
treasurer of the SJS chapter, and
Dr. Lamar S. Mackay, professor
of journalism and chapter adviser.
The radio reporting award
marked the sixth such honor in
the last seven years for the radio
and television news center of the
Journalism and Advertising Department.
The winning radio entry was
the result of an entire staff effort
of the RTNC during the American Federation of Teachers strike
last spring. It was edited by Mike
Brown, now with the KXRX news
staff, and Larry Lundberg.
Varies winning photography
entry of a sunset was taken on
the beach at Mazatlan, Mexico.

house any foreign students who
need a place to stay during the
Thanksgiving holidays. Foreign
students who are looking for
housing for that weekend or who
would like to have a Thanksgiving dinner with a family in the
San Jose area should contact
Terry Pelinga or Bill Booth at
the Intercultural Center in Building TIP. 315 S. Ninth Street.
Phone 293-1 112.
.0200000=4:0ZGOcest-
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SPECIAL

but give her a Tico’s combination plate =4.
Wine and dine her with two great tacos, a

Fluff dried & folded
in 2 hrs. Dry cleaning
& Finished Laundry
tt 2 days. Rugs Washed

heap ..)f refried beans and a green salad
all for $1.25.

Ace Launderette

lier Am thing.

’

SDX Takes
Two Firsts
At Convention

Thanksgiving Lodging

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

"I know the way home
with my eyes closed."

served breath of air SO I decided
to present my side of the argument.
"Shut up and listen." she firmly reprimanded. "Why don’t you
take that rag you work for and
get a job washing dishes?"
With this last bitter word the
poor lady collapsed in a heap at
my feet. The outburst had been
too much for her.
Spotting another interesting
specimen at the next rack I gingerly stepped over the peaceful
body and approached my last
subject.
The object of my attention was
a gentleman who was laboring
over a bicycle, evidently repairing some malfunction. I asked
my question and received a short,
polite, "1 dunno. Hey, got a
wrench on you?"
I replied that I didn’t so the
young man requested me to hold
up the rear end of the bicycle
while he disengaged the body
from the front wheel which was
rhained to the rack.
Without even muttering thanks
for my help. he promptly removed
the rear wheel from another
ehained bicycle, attached it to the
body of the first, and rode off
down San Carlos Street.
Well, to say the least 1 was
shocked by this blatant daylight
robbery.
I thought of retaining the
young man to the authorities, but
deadline time was near and I had
to return to my typewriter and
do my story.
Results of my investigation, 100
per cent of the college students
ride bicycles to school for the
exercise.

4th and St. James

:i blocks f
campus
on lith and William
293.7228

MEM
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On the Sidelines’
Its KEVIN HOLE
It co -1, eaeli student at SP.: approximatelt

$1

a year to

fund the athletic budget for intercollegiate football.
hen titi include transportati (((( cost, adn ( i tt istrative coot
medical care and insurance) and grant athletes this is a serv nominal fee.
The entire SJS athletic department budget it. a mere
$30010 to $40,0111 greater than a school like Cal State (Haysuch as equil

in -aids to

r01111.

ward) or Sonoma State.
Why?
Because out of that dollar that each of the 25.(IX) students
at SJS contribute about $33 goes to transportation COMA
travel. lodging and f
Ii. $.33 goes to the administrative
aspect and $.33 goes to finance the grant -in -aids.
Now, for 8.33 more students are paying for others to go to
college and at the same time pay for the right to play major
college sports.
a State as much to operate its athletic offices
It cost ’;
(administratite I on the level that SJS runs its.
SJS’ standing as a major college allows it to have an occasional televised game and to draw bigger crowds than the
other two schools mentioned.
Of the SJS athletes receiving compensation for their athletic
abilities, one-third art- black.
While the difference of $30.000 or $40,000 makes a big
dent in the news and national prestige. it also make’) a big
difference at the box office.
Could you imagine watching a football game between Chico
bohlt State and wonder why they are receivrights.
ing $125010 for tele% i«*

Opponent Offidal Ellis’ Fine Play Ne ts Awards
Falcons vs. SJS From Alert Sports Scribes
By KEN LUTIR
Dail) Sports Writer
SJS’ kickers may need more

than their usual excellent defense
Friday night when the tough
cadets of the Air Font- Academy
invade Spartan Stadium in the
Western Regional playoffs at 8
p.m.
The Spartans may need all the
protective equipment of a football
squad in fending off what will
probably be a fired up Faletin
eleven in a game the Colorations
didn’t even want to play.
Air Force officials, leainine
the Spartans were to host their
soccerists, objected to playing at
night and also were unhappy with
the seedings that matched then
with SJS.
But the cadet brass abided by
the ruling of the selection com.
mittee Tuesday and the Fate will make their second appeal
arias of the season Friday in
Spartan Stadium.
SURPRISE

State and H

Could you image

40.000

people turning out to Cox Stadium

in San Francisco to watch San Francisco State play football?
Don’t c

on it.

But. 40,000 people have watched SJS play football and millions have watched them on the television screen.
So in 1968 it cost SJS about 840,000 more dollars to play
major college sports and at the same time they received conv f Mtn schools such as California and Arizona State
tract
and approximately $125,000 for their three hours of television
against Stanford.

pla

This didn’t happen at Chico State or Humboldt.
But despite educating those students on grant -in-aids, they
also paid for many others with the money that was taken
from the athletic department.
The student council saw fit last year to give the footballers
the $25,000 to run their sport, but they also saw fit and justified to take $81.000 from the television contract money to
spend on programs that might include the Educational Opportunity Program or the College Union Program Board.
41 that if the new student body presiThen it can be ass
dent -to-be wanted a chance for another $81,000 to spend as
"he.’ pleased it would be very worth while to keep kicking in

other regional quarf.
gamr-s, San Diego State,
surprising 2-1 overtime win over
UCLA Monday, gained the No. 3
seeding in the tournament.
USF was favored to gain its
second at-large berth in as many
years Tuesday in a playoff with
Chico State, The Dons had a
previcus 3-3 tie with nice.
In

If the Dons get by their encounter, another crucial with SJS
may be in the offing, assuming
the Spartans beat Air Force and
USF takes San Diego.
But for now, Julie Menendez’
squad is thinking only of the Falcons and the devastating physical
I
soccer they play.
Friday’s contest will be the
third SJS-Cadet duel in the last
year. The Spartans took the Falcons, 1-0, in the 1968 quarterfinal in Colorado, and dodged
them enough to win a 2-1 batik,
in the first round of the SJS invitational tourney in October.

It also is worth while to remember that the Spartans won
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS in judo, water polo and
track last year and an- on their way to a soccer crown this
year.
Is it worth 825,000? Or could you think of another way to
raise lllll ney to put athletes through school and still be entertained with an occasional basketball game or a track
meet.

ls.unds, Al Itodrigtics, 5-3, 1:!7
pouids and Augusto tCastaneda.
11-ti. (-lit otinds will especialls
ii ’10(11 ant ics.
susccpt
lava’ well reHalfback Zvi*
members the citlets, particularly
his tiiillisioli will, 6-0. 178 pound
Dan Ulmer in the imitation:II.
Top players for the Falcons are
sophomore let
It y Narzinski, the teatr’s leading scorer,
conter-halfli-i-k It iv liarIchan, an
sele,nen i:1-4 year, and
All - Amoricatt cantlid.tte Gene
gonhc.
Kraay
Air Force has compiled an 112-1 record, winning five of six
to SJS. The Cadets
since its
played a 1-1 tie with Michigan
State, last year’s NCA.1 co-cham-

That victory took its toll, however, as USF wore down the
weary Spartans to nab the title
and pin the kickers with their
only season setback. -----Getting back to the airmen.
who apparently scrimmage with
their footballers, they are big,
strong and run, run, run.
138
5-3.
Mani Hernandez.

Though it hasn’t had much
success in the win column. the
Spartan football squad has had
several standout performances
this season. Bay Area spurtswriters and broadcasters haven’t
let them go unnoticed,
Split end Butch Ellis. who was
outstanding in the Spartans’ 31-7
loss to California, walt the latest
Spartan to win acclaim. He garn,-red both the Northern California Football Writers’ Lineman
of the Week award and the Santa

Grid Stats
Sternal
slaton
31:e.sengale
eirath
l’ewers
serli.iter
Sherman
(’ase)

Harriers 46
At Long Beach
State Finals

Totals

RUSHING
T(’ NYG AVG.
92
3433
4.0
101
271
2.7
57
228
4.0
19
91
4.14
24
67
2.14
7
It
3.0
4
7
1.8
18 -106
56 -280 -4.0
319
632
1.7

Clara Valley Sportswriie,
I
.(Is
Bromic:0(0os’ Player of th,
trophy.
A 5-10. 160-pound sophomore,
Ellis nabbed 10 passes for 151
yards against California. raising
his season team -leading total to
43 receptions for 883 yards.
A prime reason for Ellis’ suecess, juni,(e quarterback Ivan
Limn, also set an SJS record
for total season pass attempts
Lippi has lofted the hide 284;
times this year. (creaking the old
mark set by Danny Holman in
1966.
LaITY Nlerlini, who seored the
irtims’ Ione

RECEIVING
No. Yds. Avg.
E111%
43 863 15.4
Slassettgale
32 473 14.14
Medlin
13 130 10.0
Wo its
9
76
8.9
Serpa
8
86 10.8
6
53
8.8
Slaton
5
50 10.0
I lllllllll
8
8
2.7,
Totals
119 15149 12.9

A disappointing performance
ended the season for the Spartan
er,:ss-coontry squad in last weekend’s Paeific Coist Athletice Association championships on the
Long Beach State course.
With their manpower diminishel by illness and injury. the
SpertanJ couli manage only a
fourth place finish with 99 points
behind Long Beach, San Diego
An,,;,., State.
State ;11,1
?
finisher
for Sii4
,e10,11
I
yok ninth in
tii!i,myed
50 runners.
-titans with
Vollmer for the
14th.

PASSING
I’A l’C HI YDS. PCT.,
lippi
2/46 101 17 1359 .354
Casey
50
16
7
161 .320
Sloton
2
1
1
12 .500
Vernes
2
1
1
7 .500
Totals 340 119 26 1539 .330
PUNTING
NO. YDS AVG.
Vernes
. l . 71 2485 35.1
DEFENSE
T AS FR
Leeuvr
e
57 73 4
(lianey
50 27 0
’lemons
48 33 0
Jackson
38 19 0
Lester
38 38 0
Hughes
32 28 1
Jones
32 15 2
Covington
31 25 I
Harris
28 21 2
Greer
27 19 1
st MI ebarger
25 20 2
Tribble
25 11 0
Lents
20 16 3
Barnard
IS 13 1
Grosso
14 20 1

Qukk Progress!
i

TOOK TOLL

that money.

SPARTAN DAILY-4

ical
re-

d
till, :
I ’Hilo imenal
pr.
11 .1, liefti shegan two months
ag
dh an average of only RR
and in. i,vt* at 13:3. lle also has
converted a .1-R-10 split into it
.1.,thing even expetispare
elIVI’d
I a seldom do

il,c
in. the leading rusher
In. in 92 attempts for
(soli .(((:(
a 1
average.
Ilopetull for the tipartans. the
nomerous injured .SJS performers’
will lye hack against Pacific. Only
one. lirtheacker Seymour Jones.
is dennittly out of the contest,
tents suffered a dislocated shoul.!
e I probably will require
.,1: er, leading SJS
I,,rmer with 130 total
II lour fumble rev.
111.1 t() teal. the Cal game
.1 pulled hamstring and Is a
in rook. 11,,wever. Leruyer
,.. i
k lit the lineup.

BEST WAY TO START
A SAVii.i:GS ACCOUNT

COB HiMSL VOLKSWAGEN
plus tax
& license

$2009.00
OLA.I.

1560 North First - San Jose - 286-8800
THE HOME OF THE HUMBLE LOVE BUG

1 think it is!

You might cheek the next couple of issues of Newsweek
magazine. 5.15’ footballer Tony Jackson’s picture is supposed
to appear with a story.

SALE

Intramurals
First

round action

in soccer

playoffs gets underway this afternoon on south campus fields
six and seven with winners ad-

for the tournament, which is
slated to begin Thursday, are
now being compiled by Intramural Director Dan Unruh.

game.
The Iranian Eagles. B leagues
top squad, meets Sigma
Epsilon’s No
league’s

Alpha

2 team. while A

Sunshine

Boys

No.

1

squad will challenge the winner
of yesterday’s playoff contest for
the other B league tourney berth.
That contest pitted Sunshine
Boys No. 2 against Juventus
(Moulder Hall’, as both were
deadlorked with 2-1-1 records as
B league’s second best team.
Sunshine Boys won the 1968
intramural soccer title.
In other intramural happenings, hunch regular season play
concludes with a partial final
round of contests today. Seedings
--

’111;":"-..."
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Rentals
Sales
Group Rates
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Aloha Boat Sales

LI

19140 Stevens Creek, ST

MOOD

213-2100
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,
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Beltless, cuttless
high -style slacks with
distinctive Corsair
pockets. Pick your favorite colors in smart
sportswear fabrics
that never need ironing. Nobody makes
St?-Prest but Levi’s!

\.\1 I

) /
(-N)

. twenty-five yeari
of

defi,b1,41

2000 (count ’ern)
records to
choose from

Try the tin g-tterked pheasant, chateaubriand. or lobster thermidor in our
pleasing atmosphere. We
eater to your every Mil.
nary need.
For resertat.

"in rex Colltige Union"

Phone 292-1266

at .Alma
S

$1.57
$1.99
fo

cpartan geekitePe

1401 South First
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4 ia Carte
SOUTHERN FRIED
CHICKEN
GRILLED GROUND
ROUND STEAK
BREADM VEAL CUTLET
C.7nuitry Gravy
LIVER
GRILLED BE
with Bacon Sir’p
ROAST BEEF (Med. Rare)
AU !LIS
6 SOUTHERN BAKED HAS’
with Frt Sa-ce
DEEP PI-IED FILLET OF
Tar’er Sauce
SOLE

t%. CRAIG EVAN’S
Daily Campus life 1.411tor
Why is it that when the wont

/1- 5

S

,

,

I, .

.
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I

I

,
1.1r.1
Creek system is aware of its problems and is
quite different from what most independents
believe it to be.

Many independents
TRADITIONAL IVY
believe the Greek system to be mired in the
clinging vines of traditionalism, not having
updated since World War II. The fact is, the

A

11+1 i 0,1
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No Other Store Offers Such Discounts
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Cherie Weinert and Helena Weisel.
The finals for the contest will
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Bongo players and a dame
troupe from Mwemy -- the Afro
Brotherhood, will perform at Jonah’s Wail Thursday from 8
p.m. to 12 am.
Jonah’s Wail is located at 10th
and San C’arlos. Donations of 75
cents are being asked.

The six finalists for the Dorothy Kaucher Oral Interpretation
Contest have been chosen. They
are Bruce Lee Givens, Jay Houston, Lee Kopp, John Schmedes,

I

.,11:721T.11
g
:,.,-i’ ,. _ Fij,
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rf..-6 ’41
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Greek System Ganging

410=11151..../11.11,1t

WE BUYSELL
TRADE RENT

UN!

be held tomorrow afternoon at
3:30 in the Studio Theater. The
prize is $50 for outstanding oral
presentation.
Those who missed the SJS Symphony Orchestz a concert last
night will have the opportunity
of attending a repeat free pertc nance tonight at 8:15 in ConHall.
!a Resch. junior piano major,
I Catherine Huntsinger,
senior voice major, will perform
as featured soloists with the 80member orchestra, conducted by
Robert H. Manning.

"fraternity- or "sorority" is men lined to an independent he
oncers?
Talking to Greeks tone hears
them admit that the system
"isn’t l.ke it used to ta.." Rush
is falling off because a lot of people don’t think they neod fraternities anymore, they explain.
Many agiee that a lot of periple
have "stagnated" in the houses,
never going beyond the limits of
the Greek system to broaden
alienating themt hemselves
selves from the other organizations and people on the campus.
Some blame it on the big houses
where people become "lost." Others blame it on archaic system,
and negative approaches to attain their goals. Still others say
Clout the houses have lost sight
of the reasons for their existence,
CLIQUES

Kvalstad, president of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, said
of the big houses:
"I used to go down the hall
every morning and say hello to
several peolile that I’d never
Bob

really sat down and talked to.

It wasn’t until they were ready
to graduate that I realized 1
didn’t even know them. Up until then they were just guys
that I lived with. It’s really too
bad because after I went to talk
with them and started doing
things with them we really became close friends
and still
are.
"A big house gets split tip into
cliques and the cliques rarely interrelate,
"Fraternities are just beginning

to realize this, getting away from
the vague concept of itself as a
’brotherhood’ and moving toward
the concept of itself as growth
going out of
and sensitivity
the house to broaden the interests of its members, getting involved in the campus and community," KvaLstad continued.
PRE-WORLD WAR II
Before World War II "college
students were not expected to be
serious or studious. They were
loud, brash, noisy, wild and
sometimes rad ica 1. Actually.
many colleges were anti-intellectual. You had to apologize for

goa t -41 ,ales and you had to hide
reading," wrote Willis
1, ,00
NI ’Fate, ptesident of Southern
Nlethoctist University, in the July

ksue of "Banta’s Greek Exchange."
Its a Iiitle bit different today. "Traditions are being shaken. Some pgc.iple are deliberately
upsettin:t things. Other people are
just being upset." Tate continued.
"In our highly organized life,
a person needs a small intineite
group where acceptance is felt."

:.,.s need for belostel s small social
for mutual
,1,111.
-0
.inri awareness."
t’ant believe
. .., have up\ ‘.’,01!ol War H,
’sale nothing but
,,er and parties.
The one-time center of campus
life now sits forlornly on the

Tate

sidelines, ignored by most students, deserted by many of its

own members, declining as stu((’ontinued on Page 7)

JAN’S TYPING SERVICE
RESUMES LETTERS
TERM PAPERS
STATISTICAL WORK
FORMS

JAN WHEELER

5027 Hyland Avenue
San Jose, California
259-6523

JONAH’S WAIL
Coffee House is now open
Monday-Thursday
10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Friday
10:00 A.M.-1:00 A.M.
Saturday
7:30 P.M.-1:00 A.M.
COFFEE, CONVERSATION, RELAXATION

JONAH’S WAIL
10th & San Carlos
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Greeks Once Had Political Power

y

MODERN7This is one of the larger houses
on 11th Street. Though it’s a beautiful structure, it may soon be outdated since there’s a

.

8

Vd,le

trend in the Greek system to return to smaller
houses with more privacy for individuals so
members may more easily interrelate.

((’ontinued From Page 6)
eisewier. to till their
dents
needs for group stimulation -places like encounter groups. the
new college, the experimental college, apartments, plush dorms,
other special interest organizaplaces that didn’t exist
tions
offering
even a decade ago
things the Greek system used to
offer.
In the early ’60s the Greeks
controlled campus polities and
were mostly responsible for Playboy Magazine rating SJS as one
of the top party schools in the
nation.
Today, they’re empty palaces
on 11th Street searching for a
new direction.
Don Dushane, assistant to the
dean of students, said that "fraternities alienated themselves,"
citing as reasons the system is
down:
- -More juniors than freshmen.

Laititl* McCLOCD, president: Delta Sigma PI:

GREG MICHELS, president: Lamda (’hi Alpha:

The fraternities themselves are is good way to make friends and
e lii
have a closer, more lasting relation. In the dorms people
and out es ery semester and close, lasting relations are hard to
form.
There’s the great experience of learning to Use and work with
people while running your own organization.
It’s the first time some people have a contact with a lot of different peoplewith different backgrounds, different values, differin a
ent ideasand become socially adept, learning to f
group.
There’s the experience of leadership. Our houses are like small
businesseslike a commune in that we run it ourselves and hose
tIii’ responsibility for its success or failure.

My concept of a fraternity is basically as a place to grow. A
frith loafs does not function mainly as a social organization, but as
prattling a place to grow and learn responsibility, allowing its
members to find a direction.
Our social aspect is lessened by our emphasis on the individual.
Our trend is based on every man being an individual. When a
person joins he isn’t a peon. He has a vote and attends general
meetings, going through a seven or eight week program.
The Iireek system as a whole definitely needs a face lifting, which
cm only be handled by publicizing the image they really have, but

BOB DOLLAR, president: Alpha Tau Omega:
The fraternity is a feeling of mutual respect :Ind friendship with
the people you liVe with, which goes past normal hounds. The
building is not what makes the fraternity.
The way times are now there is a real need for real fraternities
lllll re than ever beforea place where people can relate
For too long fraternities haven’t provided tin’ functions they
should, Now they’re becoming concerned with what’s outsido their
front door.
g to
A fraternity is a mirror of society. A geod fraternity is
haVP more than one kind of person and be representative of society.
One of the true functions of a fraternity is that the people learn
to gain intrinsically from each other.
You develop a sense of toleration you wouldn’t normally have
ot herwise.
People in our house are really concerned with what’s going on in
society.
Living witai these people you learn, taking this learning experience and applying it to the rest of your
You learn not to judge people by their appearance or whether
they think like you or not.
A hig thing we have now, which we didn’t haVe 11141 five years
ago. Is social concern.
The whole thing is developed In an atmosphere with people with
different ideas and outlooks.

don’t show.
If they could show their good side instead of their bad, they’d
come bark. If people could he opened up to this fact and made
aware Hwy are desirable and there’s a purpose in joining, they
would.
Let the good of a fraternity come through.
We have to become more "now" oriented, and become more In\ 01Ved ill our campus and society.

(11 RIS TAVI.OR, president: Theta XI:
A fraternity is a gathering of people with similar Weise and interests. We don’t believe In putting a person through a rough pledge
program any tour,’. It’s relatively easy to get in. We’re interested in
having a good time. As far as ritual goes, it has its place, but
friendship is what has brought us tegether.
The student of today Is here basically to study and have a good
time and we’re here to offer it to him.
Unless we can appeal to this student we might as well give up.
The students of today just aren’t going to put up with the old
ss stem.
The name fraternity scares an awful lot of people. One freshman
I tallied to thought fraternities were the harboring place of beimbad our image is. We’re thinking of not even
SCNIIIIIS. This Is
using the name fraternity anymores
%c’re seeing* a greater trend toward the commuter fraternity.
To survive we’re going to have to appeal to the eommuter.

- -Average age of SJS students
Dushane said that "the urban
is 22.
setting of the campus has a law--Half of SJS students comeholagical effect on students,
making them want more privacy,
mute.
which they don’t think the fra- Lack of communication beternities can offer.
tween the Gueeks and indepen"In any urban setting there’s
dents.
so many people -so many faces
"A lot of incoming students
that it can seem like a computeraren’t aware of what fraternities
ized setting and this scares peoare some don’t even know they
ple. They stunt like to think of
exist-- and don’t want to be
themselves as a mealier or just
hassled with finding out." he said.
another face.
Various indepenoents, asked
"They look at the large frawhat they thought of the Greek
ternities and are afraid they’ll
system, offered statements such
lose their individuality.
as:
"Yet in an apartment a person
-"A collection of jocks who
rarely sees the person above him
drink beer."
or next door," Dushane continued.
"Weak individuals who have
"The fraternities really missed
to band together."
the boat when they went into the
"Selective, discriminatory,
big houses. But the large fraterimage conscious."
nity is going to become a thing
"Exclusivenothing
else."
of the past." he said.
"A bunch of egotists talking
"Some fraternities are moving
about girls they never got, makin the direction of smaller houses
ing asses of themselves."
that offer rooms with privacy
Kvalstad said that the statealong with fraternal friendship,
ments have some validityapmoving more toward the new collied to any organization, whether
lege concept with discussions in
it be a fraternity, an apartment
social problems and academics
group or a dorm. Ile said that apin an intimate group setting, heplied to the Greek system they’re
mming more humanistic-- -dealing
mostly generalizations based on
with personal problems and interisolated experiences, ignorance
reaction in one-to-one relation.
and hearsay.
ships.
"The fraternities have expended
"They’re realizing again that
too much effort trying to refute
it’s nice to get together with a
these statements instead of showsmall group of people and really
ing what they’re really like. When
communicate," Dushane said.
they rush they have a loud party
"People seek the companionwith beer where nobody can communicate or interrelate," Kvalship of others and a fraternity is
stad continued. "This is what
best suited to offer a meaningful
companionship.
everyboiy expects the Greeks to
"Fraternities are flexible
do and only helps perpetuate the
enough to go a number of differcliched image of fraternities
ent routes. New students should
which, for the most pat t, just
become involved and make them
isn’t true anymore. By doing this
what they want," Dushane conthe Greeks only misrepresent
tinued.
themselves, over-emphasizing a
"The fraternities are changing,
small facet of fraternity life and
but not fast enough for most
overshadowing their more worthpciple. They need to educate
while and important aspects."

JET CHARTERS
for CHRISTMAS

JUST OFF CAMPUS

NEW YORK

LONDON

ROUND TRIP

ROUND TRIP

$139

$249

Leave Dec. 19 -Return Jan. 3

At our national convention this summer there were very few people there who wore anything but bellbottoms and sandals. It was
unusual to see shoulder length hair on fraternity leaders. If this is
any indication of a trend, then it demonstrates an atmosphere of
prognasiveness.
At the convention discussion centered around the idea of fraternalism and how it may change, stressing communication and
teamwork.
We don’t bellese anymore in a demeaning pledge policy. We exist
I., make men relevant in today’s society, encouraging our pledges
to join at least two other activities on campus and utilizing sensitivity training. We help give him a purpose.
We still have ritual in that it’s something to look forward to, but
that’s the only reason.

NOW ...You Can See It Downtown!
64 S. 2nd
297-0253

JOSE

OPEN NOON DAILY

"A reeking masterpiece. It viIl kick you all over town."
LOOK

LIMITED SEATS!
SUMMER CHARTERS
to EUROPE

"So rough and vivid it’s almost unbearable."
NEW YORK TIMES

"A dazzling accomplishment."

NO MEMBERSHIP PEI
for applications, contact
Prof. David Mage at
293-1033 or
T-M
60 N

equal to any award, with quality overall
that marks thy masterpiece. So extraordinarily good,
it’s hard to give it adequate praise."

41Per1ormances

TRAVEL AGENCY

NEW

FIRST ST., S J , CALIF /5111
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ELECTRIFYING ROLE! EXPLOSIVE
Profit

100

COPIES $3.25

co py
GOODWRLI center
39 E. SANTA CLARA ST. (at 2nd)

SAN

JOSE

295 4964

O.K ...You’ve Seen Our Ads
they’re ;pod for laughs.
Nos don’t mix us with liensley’s "Church",
not recognized by the Federal gov’t as a religious organization.

lie ordains dead

We are,

wave.

Ills ordinations are worth what you paid

for then,.
Our members are ministers like the Jehevah’s Witnesses and other bona fide religions.

war the only way we can.

CO-HIT!

Rod Steiger as "THE SERGEANT"

sett: Caleadra

Snipers hold our police at bay.
Sit-ins make authority a farce.
Violence shakes cities as the cry
"Protest!" becomes a shout. The
attitude grows: If you think the
law is wrongbreak it!
What’s your stand? Our country was founded on rebellion
on the right to protest. But can
open defiance be defended? Is
this a "right"... or a national
outrage?
Many dissenters justify their
stands on the issue of personal
creed. "The Vietnam war is immoral!" is their cry. This dual
loyalty to state and convictions
has been a dilemma for centuries.
But how often are men governed
by emotion or human opinion
instead of spiritual facts?
What are these facts? Our
booklet "The Christian and His
Country" discusses the current
ferment from a Christian point
of view. It offers yardsticks for
measuring unquestioned loyalty
and solid dissent. It reminds
citizens in this Thanksgiving
season that to keep our freedoms,
our very right to protestthey
MUST act to create laws within
which they can live. Send for it!

We fight the V.N.
WHY NOT

We want people who

work for, not kill, their fellow man.

FIND OUT

We don’t

FOR

%sant just draft dodgers.

YOURSELF?
Di% inity students get" greetings" on graduation.

That’s not our bag.

Working ministers

LUTHERAN LAYMEN’S LEAGUE. Dapt. 37

cow citations, hold hill time jobs because we do

2185 Hampton Awn., St. Louis. Miss011,1 63131
Please sendwIthout costar obligation
a copy of the booklet: THE CHRISTIAN
AND HIS COUNTRY.

not pay them, work after hours for their Church.

NAME

are esempted because the law prohibits leaving
congregations without clergy.

".321
Read and Use

OFFSET PRINTING

We’re a resistance church.

JUDITH GRIST, NEW YORK MAGAZINE

from $179 one way ..
19 dates to choose from

MAGAZINE

RED BARN

Protest!Heritage
of the Pilgrims?

50

people. elephants. dogs, 1000 people with a hand

For

students, faculty, ernployees and their families.

EQA

STARTS WED.
NOV. 19th

CFTER 8.00 P 4.4 23, HAMBURGERS FOR
5c WITH THIS COUPON. ONE COUPON
PER PERSON AT ONE TIME, OFFER
EXPIRES NOV. 20, 1969.

XEROX COPIES
OVER

A hit of people have the idea that fraternities are dying. Their
traditional aspect is, hut not their ideathe idea of human brotherhood.
We’ve had a bigger expannhin in the last decade than at any other
time in our history.

Corn.
Onni
in Small Pachar.,

I think that the purpose of a fraternity is to get people levels ed
get them noising in a direction toward better conummity relations, grossing up In a social environment where they can mature
and broaden. This is the underlying factor of brotherhood.
The fraternity system is at a low right now. We failed to make
the transition along with the college campus. We’re too bogged
down with the old fraternity traditions.
We’ve got to stop talking about the pastyou can’t base anything on the past. Then we have to realize the direction in which
we want to move. Finally, we have to change to accommodate
new ideas. That’s the only way we’re going to sunive.

3C

We’se gotten rid of a lot of the mlekey mouse, the physical gas,
the irrelevance.
We aren’t out to change the people who join us. We have a program to bring them into the house which encourages them to relate
on the outside.
The biggest problem right now is one of communication. IF(’ is a
farce. The Greeks just can’t get together.
We have to realize each house has something different to offer.
The system as a whole has a lot to offer.
The houses should work together on an individual level instead of
through an organization which tries to niake them all the same.
Too many Greeks are relying on their old image. We should be
aimed internally, improving ourselves, and our image will take
care of itself.
Beer drinking and parties won’t hold it together. There has to be
more.
People outside the Greek system are afraid to look into the
system and until we reach them we aren’t going to get far.

"They need to communicate
with the rest of the campus let
people know they’ve gotten away
from a lot of the old traditions,
things like hazing, prinks, irrelevant stenotypes," Dushane said.
"A fraternity man, as far :IS
being an individual, is no different than any other. It’s just that
the organization can offer so
much more.
"The ’in’ thing to do may be a
more enhancing, cultural place to
live and that could very well be
the fraternities," Dushane continued.
"If you’re living at home with
your parents, it’s too bad-- you’re
really missing something," Dushane said.
Tate concluded his article in
"i%Inta’s" by writing:
"If fraternities and sororities
live up to their full potential, to
their high idealism, to the opporbecomtunities around them
ing a real community . . . they
will enrich the ways in which
college students and their universities may become more relevant
to American society, and in which
they may strive to make American society more relevant to
humanity."

ALAN BEVERAGE, president: Sigma Pi:

RAY TAILOR, president: Sigma Alpha Mu:
MIKE HUNT, president: Sigma Chi:

parents and inconung students
invite incoming students to stay
oath tiwie so tiles can see what
it’s like," he said,

Our ministers lead

Ministerial work is their primary vocation. Cur

ADDRESS

Ici;a1 slat supports our ministers.

CITY

2Ibigensian faith
ox 460, 11tt,to Park, Cal. 94023

STATE

ZIP

We’re the people who broadcast
The Lutheran houreach Sunday.
Welh oublicaton el Me mbar WINS, m.de possible
ruguah It.. 1,a1e101 berlevo,enct woram II
Ald Amor. fr.11,Thrans, Appleton,

1

Wnanriad.-iv Nrivembor IR. ’VW
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University To Sponsor
Career Opportunity Day
InttIieo....1 for career employment by a number of the most
prominent employers in Hawaii.
Insurance, real estate, hotel
and restaurant employers representing opportunities in their respective areas as well as business and governmental representatives will be on hand to conduct
a series of pet sonal interviews
concerning college students.
For further information stutem,: may contact the Hawaii
Council, 2682 Waiwai
.tiolulti, or the Office of
.y Placement and Career
at University of Ha -

SJS senior lind graduate Ite
dents who are residents of Hawaii and will be in Honolulu for
the Christmas holidays, are invited to participate in the Thirtl
Annual Kamaairm Career Opportunity Day to be held at the
University of Hawaii campus on
Tuesday, Dec. 36,
The occasion is intended to provide graduating students attending mainland :stIleges and temerallies with .: -::porttin:,
.00:104Y4Tordrewe=fire./2":44........,

Yoga

Placement Files

§

NIEDITATI

Any se, :.tary teacher candi:late who will have completed a
tredential by mid -year and has
itt established a placement file
.a the Career Planning and
Placement Center is urged to
intact the center at 122 S.
’s in it Si immediately. an official
1.,,!,,er Planning and
:tier has announced.

I.l by

Sri A. Alexandrou
70 Hawthorne Way

286-S487

For further info call:
Experimental Colleg2
Asocerredsoce-ce.c..v.

kk,
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Thesis 100-, Rag lc More -Legal - 3 Hole
Punch - 6 Colors No Extra Charge
free collating, IBM TYPING - LOW RATES
480 St), Ititli S. V titian’
:297.777::
San Jose

THIS AD GOOD FOR
3 FREE COPIES

weed300300’001.01.7/’ ..07/"ALtrarrilex
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A COMPLETE
MEAL ONLY 49’
BIG BARNEY’

French Fries & Coke

If you haven’t had., Big Barne,
you don’t know what you’re
missing! Two delicious harnburgur
patties, cheese. lettuce. p:Lkle.
and our own special sauce on a
double deck roll. Try it with
French Fries and a Coke today!
Regular Price 84c

Society for the Advancement of
Slanagement, 7 p.m., Sv.exlen
House in San Jose. Guest speaker,
Jim Lewis, vice-president of
Scientific Personnel Systems, will
speak on "Job Description vs.
Job Practices."
Business Education, 3:30 p.m..
ED100. All business and education majors and minors are invited to a discuision, "Tentative
Proposal for Student Involvement
In Business Education at San
Jose State," to be conducted by!
Pi Omega Pi, honor society.

Phrateree international, 4 p.m..
Calaveras Room, College Union.
All members arc. encouraged to
bring "secret sister gifts."
liellenie Club, 1:30 p.m., Almaden Room, College Union. First
meeting of the year all students
invited.
Sierra Flub, 7:30 p.m., Costanoon Risen, College Union.
Hawaiian Club, 7 p.m., Calaveras Room, College Union. A
film and talk is scheduled on
"The Origin of the lia-ailan
Islands," to he presented by V.’.
Kinoshita.
library Tours, 10 a.m, weekly
on Wednesdays. Tours start from

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 10 A.M.-I2 MIDNIGHT
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Hi, Were New

BIG BARNEY TRIO

BIG BARNEY, french fries, and 15c drink all for 49c with

this coupon. LIMIT ONE TRIO PER COUPON. One coupon
per family at one time. Clip and present to the RED BARN
at 250 E Santa Clara St.
NAME
ADDRESS
ril 1 I IF I 0. ill
.4’4

I In’ Ill) IT IN .4 Flat, DINNER
WITH THIS COUPON

Japanese and American Students Organization, 5:30 to 7 p.m.

"GOOD THINGS come in small pack, o
After 8 per. 20c French Fries for
coupon. I coupon/person at one
t,rne. Otter expires Nov. 23. Red Barn.
6th & Santa Clara.

’67 VW Bus - Double Bed - Coleman
Cooler. $1650 or best offer. 3 p.m.8 p.m. 264.5129.
1967 HONDA Super Hawk 305cc stock.
ne, -n
excellent condition. $375,
n_
Sell leaving town, $1350
’57 VW
n Owner. Call 294.7238.
’59 SPRITE ;
t engine, trans., cliff.
- -n, New Wiring. $600,

PROVI 1ENT
LIFE

A

,

LENNY’S
Cocktail

to meet in Calaveras Room, Col
lege Union. The topic scheduled i.
"Whether We Shall Hove Tokyo
Night or Not"
Industrial Technology Society, 7
p.m.. Prieifica Room, College Union. Guest speaker. Donald Grant,
a manager in the Vacuum Tube
Division of Varian Associates in
Palo Alto. His topic will be
"Choosing Your First Job."

Lounge

171 E. Santa Clara
between 4th and 5th Streets)

C.-vertione
in eeli at

Army ROTC Enrichment Program, 7 p.m., ED100, Prof. Paul

E. Zirmer, "Soviet-Peking Relationship and Implication of Foreign Policy." No admission, the
public is invited.

Zetin y 3
SCr

Spartan Daily Classifieds

AUTOMOTIVE 12.1

I t’s hard
to feel secure
under 30
and other
tragedies of
college life.
Getting hip to the reality
The you’re not going to be in
school forever can be a bad
experience. That’s why it pays
to plan for the future now. Invest in a life insurance program
that can provide the foundation for a solid financial structure.
Provident Mutual has a program carefully designed for
college students. The earlier
you start, the less it costs. And
the more security you’ll have
a chance to build.
So stop by our office today.
Or give us a call. And if you
end up talking to an over 30,
don’t be surprised when he emphasizes. Mainly because he
had to get hip to the same
reality.
Long anti kssociates
675 N. 1st Suite 508
297-5707

OF PM

Angel Flight, 7 p.m., Almaden
Room, College Union. General
meeting. This is the last meeting
for November.

INDIA ASSOCIATION presents comic/
re ..le
PROFESSOR" in color
r
cv, Nov. 23 at 2 p.m. in Morris
. .d Admission $1.50, members

Jazz dance is jazzed to a
jazzy beat that swIngt:
or an Impulse It
won’t go where can it being in ongoing or
Improvised movement that
swings or an impulse
jazzed.

1111111,1*000

TOMORROW

NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs stu..ensed pilots. Four aircraft.
dents
;Ow r-tr. reship fee & monthly dues.
257-7552 cr 248-8484.
YOGA & MEDITATION. Tues. & Thurs.
eve. 730-930. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J.
786.5487 - by Sri A. Alesandrou,
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS
(For students, faculty and staff only)
Los Angeles.London- (Round.trip) Mar.
29-June 16. I 1 Weeks $255. June 15Sept. 22, 14 Weeks $295. June 21 -Aug.
21, 9 Weeks $295. July 5--Sept. 3, 8
Weeks $295. For application write or
cal!: LTS TRAVEL: 4246 Overland Ave.
Culver City, 90230. 14081 286.6929
12131 839.7591.
COME To A DIANETICS OPEN HOUSE
AT 7:30 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 23 at
S:ientology Santa Clara, 3250 McKinley
:ve, Santa Clara. 1 block off Stevens
.reek at Cronin, Witness a live unreuarsed demonstration of the revolution.
ci;ane-ics techniques for removing
-y
a- e-. r i loplied.
MAKE YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS
and easels direct
ns
CARDS. ,
Call Bob 287-1865.
Friday Nov. 21,
RACE"
"THE GREAT

The Women’s Physteal Edurtation Department, in coorditittion with the Islusic Department.
Is holding a Jazz Studio Hour tonight in PER262 at 6 p.m.
Audience participation is the
key to the studio hour. The audience response to the program
is also jazz. Instrumental jazz
under the direction of Dwight
Cannon, assistant professor iif
music. anti the dance jazz is under the direction of Nina Zenor,
assistant profesSor of women’s
thysival education.

MUTUAL

the lobby of the Central Wing at
the circulation desk. All students
invited.
SIDS, meeting. 4 p.m., C10162.
Topic to he 41SCIIFSed "Campus
Wniker-Student Alliance."
Tau Delta PK 7:30 p.m.. Manzanita Room, College Union. All
pledges are requested to be present.

ANNOUNCEMENTS It

A Jazzed-Up
Studio Hour

UT.; ANGELES i AP)
ty college students were convicted Tuesday of multiple felonies stemming from the student
takeover of an administration
building a year ago at San Fernando Valley State College.
"The campus is not a privileged sanctuary or haven of refuge where disruptive and violent
acts go unpunished," Superior
Court Judge Mark Branner declared in announcing his verdict
in the two-month-old trial.

nzDEAnN

‘

Guadalupe Room A, College Union. A discussion of archeological sites is scheduled.

Students Receive
Felony Convictions

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 10 A.M.-11 P.M.

in

TODAY
Anthropology Club, 12:30 tint..

c

Where it’s fun to eat

good

Spartaguide

4
,xe Bug. 40,000 miles, per’65 VW
fa
sunroof, radio. Must Sell.
Sty 52i44!2 or 524-9710.
’62 FORD GALAXIE, 390 engine, power
steering and brakes. R/H, Good condition $250/offer. 297.3583 weekday or
eve
’63 BSA 650cc, Super Rocket $495 or
hest offer. Call 297.8238.
’59 PORSCHE CPE. 1600 S New engine,
clutch, trans. fires, interior, chrome
wheels, sil. w/black, $1800. 202 S. 11th.
295-9993. Ask for Terry Jeffords.
’66 IMPALA SPORTS Cps. V-111 Red.
Black vinyl int. New carb., tune-up $1450.
377-4424 after 5:00.
’65 CHEVELLE MALIBU SS, 327. 4 spd.
New glass tires & I-1.D. shocks, tack,
$1450, call Ken 293.9684,
LET US SHOWER YOUR CAR WITH
AFFECTION Astor. Coin Autowash, 732
So. 1st - 804 Li -coin Ave.
SPRITE: New top and side curtains. Real
good body, oaint tires, interior and T.
cover. Runs good, 1959 asking $500 948-8375.
’67 TRIUMPH 650cc. TR6c. New Paint,
Clutch. Rings. Ecellent condition Super fast $750. 287.2018 or 295-9129.
’65 BMW 1600. White/Black interior,
AM/FM, Tack,, New Tires, Extras. 24.000
mi. Meticulously cared for and in flawless cond. Must see. $2250, 378-9647
or 354-4754.
1953 tAGTI), Excellent condition. Good
top and tires. Runs good. A steal at
$900. 287.2385.
’66 MGB - Powder blue. AM/FM, con :,,wire wheels, orig. tires, 24,000 mi.
I-.. t Cond. $1,500 firm. Call 24574
toter 6 p.m.

FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
(from $7.501 Cali for appointment. 2976522. Evelyn’s, 40 S. 1st St. Downtown,
RECORDS AND TAPES. All current 45’s,
L.P.’s. cartridges, cassettes and reel to
reel tapes for sale et a 40% discount.
Special order basis through a whole.
railer. Order by Tues. pick up on Fri.
8-track cartridges recorded. Advance
payment not necessary. Ken - 1021
High Rise Dorm, 3-5 MF. 287-3411.
SKI BOOTS - girls site 101/2 N. Almost
now, has tree. $15. 298-1589.
SKIS, Kastle-200. Marker Binding. $125
or Best Offer. Call 287-0379.
WOODIATHE, 12" swing. 4’ long $29.95 new. Radial Drill Press, 32" $37.50 new. 8" Ball -bearing, Tilt-arbor
table saw with 1 h.p. motor - complete
for $OO new. 292-0409 or I blkn from
campus at 60 [San Fernando.
"THE GREAT RACE" Friday Nov. 21,
Morris Dailey. 50c. 7:00 & 10:00 p.m.
TYPEWRITER FOR SALE: SCM 220
Electric. Cost $240, will sell $190. Call
246-9544 after 7 p.m. Ask for Bill.
STEREO, AM/FM Stereo receiver, dc
tachable speakers portable. $50. 294.
8384.

HELP WANTED (1)
$ NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper sample program full time, part time, steady
work, 4 good men wanted immediately.
Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
Plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earn while
you learn. Transportation fm. Cell today. Mr. Looney 292-6811,
WOMEN: Temporary & part-time babysitters and housekeepers needed, Heath arise Agency 296.3533, days.
SELL PEACE FLAGS
Flag comes with marching stick or can be
flown from car antenna, Sells for 69c,
you make big profit. Call 286.9714 for
job.
TUTOR -ceded for Chem 30A, Dr.
Mayer. A or B avg.. Call 287-5135 for
more information.
CUSTOMERS WANTED - No experi.
ence necessary. Astor’s Coin Autowash.
731 S. Is+ St. - 804 Lincoln Ave.
ANNOUNCER WANTED to narrate
docurner,ar, film and TV programs.
Inquire ITV Center, AV2I3, El. 2448.

COLLEGE COUPLES WELCOME! - 2
child - OK/Adult area/pool/rec. rm.
10 min. from SJS. 2 bdrm. $135 Mgr.
286-3795.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: To
share 2 bdrm. apt. Upper Div. preferred,
near campus. $58.33/rno. 286.5212.
ROOMMATES for 3 bedroom 2-plex.
Pertly furnished apt. - Nonsmokers
please: Call 379.3352 5.9 p.m.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share room
in 3 bedroom house. 585 S. 10th St.
292-1587.
FEMALE UPPER DIV. ROOMMATE to
share 2 bdrm. house with fireplace.
847.50/mo. 460 5. 11th 297.3967 or
Come by.
MEN: Graduate or upper division singles - doubles - kitchen privileges.
617 S. 6th St., San Jose.
DORM ROOM AVAILABLE. Washburn
Hall, Contact Shines Cope la nd
295.9534.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
2 bdrm., 2 bath apt. with 3 otFers.
Vacancy immediately following Xmas.
286-3481. 470 S. 11th St. #4_2
ROOMMATE? Senior design student
,e or apt. Would Ste
looking fi,r
$59 mo. Phone 265-1665.
own roc,
TWO FURNISHED rooms for 2 quiet
men. Prvate Lath & entrance. Kitchen
atte, yard, off.street parking. $72.50
252.4170.
WANTED: Female roommate. Grad or
Senior to share apt. with 2 others. $47/
mo. 545 S. 9th St. 295-4696.
DORM CONTRACT FOR SALE. Immediate Occupancy! Coed Allen Hall.
Call 287-7259 anytime . . . ask for
Gordon or Marti.
FEMALE graduate student to share 3
bdrm. home with same. We’1 dstance
In SJSC $75. 293-1429. 14.,
2 BDRM. APTS, near cmhn-1
- a laundry far I ;
2984.381

Add thle
amount for
earh addl.
tional line

JAN’S TYPING SERVICE - Resumes,

LOST: One pair brown frame glasses in
brown case - REWARD - 269 0375.
LOST: TAN LABRADOR PUPPY near
12th & San Carlos 11/14. REWARD OFFERED. 287.7259 - Gordon or Marti.

PERSONALS- (7)

TRANSPORTATION 19)

LOST AND FOUND 16)

HOUSING (51
HATHA YOGA & MEDITATION. Toes JET CHARTERS

for

Christmas to New

WANT MALE ROOMMATES - for fur- & Thurs. ave. 7.30-9.30. 70 Hawthorne York & Europa, round trip. No fee. Call
nished apt. 529 S. 10th #9. Drop by Way, S.J. 2136-5487, Sri A. Alexandrou Prof. David Mage at 293-1033.

before 10.00 am.and after 9.00
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: To
share 2 bdrm. apt, with 3 other girls.
Fore. $47.50/mo. 780 S. 11th, *19.
293-4277.
p.m.

Remember the CLOTHES HORSE
BOUTIQUE has the clothes and accessories you need for every day and
special dates. Easy layaway plan. 242 S.
3rd between San Carlos & San Antonio.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
""-

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
MON.-WED.-FRI.
:30-3:30
TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30-2-4
Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.
Daily Classifieds.

.ftlz.HAP5 We SHOULD i-UWE YIELDED ’TO 215512ENT 5Th2EN16’
DEMAN25 1?" PLACE A JUKE BO( IN TH’ LIBRAR-sf,CEAN WiL5C-rfg."

CLASSIFIED RATES

6 lines

STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Accurate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter, Phone
244.658 I.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Jose
258-4335 143 Bahama Way.
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service.
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Call
Esche’s, 251-2598.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Fast.
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
Asienien - 298-4104.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $56 per
year for married, good students. Also,
excellent savings for single man over 21.
Call George Campbell 244-9600.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
PROFESSIONAL photography for any
photo purpose. Reasonable rates. Cell
Rich KeL,o, 286-1139.
EXPERT DRESS MAKING and alteration. Student Rate. Call Mrs. Doris Lau.
225-4270.

Make check out to Spartan

U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots Bell Bottom Pants, Pee Coats, &
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS:
Furs, Leather & Suede Jackets, Velvet
Goodies. Jack & Pet’s 3rd Hand Store.
375 E. Heddinq St. between 8th & 9th,
Hours 11-6. Closed Mondays.

One day
3 lines
4 lines
5 lines

14 Vit-i4-(I

letters, term papers, statistical work,
forms. 5027 Hyland Ave. S.J. 259-4523.
NATAL Horoscopes and Explanations
computed from the minute you were
born in. David Raffle 287-1508.
NEED YOUR HOUSE CLEANED?
Call Laurie - 297-4773
GUITAR INSTRUCTION: Classical, Folk,
Blues. Barry Angell. 641 S. 6th or 2979596 5-6
"THE GREAT RACE" Friday Nov. 24
Morris Dailey. 50c. 7:00 & 10:00 p.m.
TYPING MY HOME - near Westgate
Shopping Center - Electric Typewriter.
PICA Type. 379.5098.
IRONING
25c a piece.
PAT 407 S. 5th St.

FOR SALE 131

Minimum
Three lines

TO THE PERSON who found my brown
leather purse on Fourth St. Thurs., Nov.
13, Thank you!! Karen Reid,
WILL TRADE beginning or advanced
French lestcns for beginning {jute. lessons. Call 287-1428.
JEANNE
1-i,r
2 lit Birthday
d CI P

Phone

294.6414. Ext. 2465
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